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ENTERTAINMENT

Moonlight, molecatchers
and ginger cat monsters
Tom Ogg enjoys
a homely evening
of folk music in
the ideal venue
of the Jersey
Arts Centre
IS there a more unfairly ma-
ligned musical genre than folk?
For many years, the stereotype of
a bearded cardigan-wearing folk
singer loudly yodelling with a fin-
ger stuck in his ear proved hard
to shake.
Thankfully, however, the 21st

century has seen folk music en-
joying a major renaissance, with
bands such as Fleet Foxes and
The Lumineers bringing folk into
the mainstream and making it
among the most fashionable gen-
res on the scene.
Jersey has certainly benefited

from this folk revival, with Celtic
folk band The Outside Track and
folk duo Greg Russell and Ciaran
Algar having already visited the
Arts Centre in 2019 – and this
week it was the turn of Rachael
McShane.
The versatile singer-songwriter

– who also plays cello, fiddle and
viola – spent 12 years fronting con-
temporary folk band Bellowhead,

but she now performs with a pair
of talented musicians nicknamed
the Cartographers: Matthew Ord
on guitar and backing vocals and
Julian Sutton on melodeon.
The trio perform a blend of tra-

ditional folk songs, self-penned
songs and combinations of the
two, all of which feature Rachael’s

beautiful lead vocals. So beautiful
are her vocals, in fact, that even
the most grim subject matter (and
this being folk, the subject matter
was often very grim indeed) was
somehowmade to seem delightful-
ly endearing and heartwarming.
The songs were universally

strong, with just the right bal-

ance of gloomy ballads and live-
ly toe-tappers throughout the
evening. Of the former, Sheathe
and Knife was a macabre high-
light, while the jaunty Sweet Dun-
dee was terrific fun, with Rachael
describing it beforehand as ‘a bit
like an episode of Jeremy Kyle’ (it
wasn’t, thankfully).
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The Molecatcher, meanwhile,
could well be the most folky folk
song ever written, referencing as
it does young farmers, shining
moonlight, alehouses, tuppence
pieces and a sing-a-long oh-oh-oh
chorus.
Elsewhere, there were some

finely crafted instrumental num-
bers, including a spellbinding
tune written by Julian, which
saw the musician creating hither-
to undiscovered sounds with his
melodeon (which justmight bemy
new favourite instrument). The
track was titled Ginger Cat Mon-
ster because, saidRachael, ‘Julian
always asks his young daughter
to name his songs for him’.
Between songs, Rachael proved

to be an engaging, witty and
self-deprecating host, remarking
‘Wow, she sounds like the ulti-
mate Bridezilla’ after a song in
which the lead character shoots
her husband. Later, she gave an
enthusiastic endorsement of Su-
shi Cat, an online game in which,
as the title suggests, a cat eats
lots of sushi. The game apparently
provided the inspiration for Ra-
chael’s song Full Belly.
The Arts Centre is always an

ideal venue for homely musi-
cal events such as this, and so
it proved, with the crowd clearly
relishing every folk-tinged min-
ute. This was Rachael and the
Cartographers first ever visit to
the Island, but hopefully it won’t
be their last.
lRachael and the Cartogra-

phers’ debut album, When All is
Still, is available now.

It only takes two to fill a stage
David Edbrooke
is impressed
by an acting
duo in multiple
roles who bring
heart-wrenching
storylines to life
IF ever you’ve found yourself
propping up the bar all night long,
you’ll know that everyone down
the pub has got a story to tell.
And without wishing to sound

like the late Bob Hoskins deliver-
ing his closing line in those sickly
sentimental British Telecom ad-
verts from the 1990s – it’s good to
talk.
That message comes across

with genuine sincerity in the
Feisty Goat Theatre Company’s
adaptation of playwright Jim
Cartwright’s acclaimed play Two,
which had its opening night at
the Jersey Opera House studio on
Wednesday.
Following the comings and go-

ings of regulars in a Northern
pub, we see how relationships can
run aground when the lines of
communication are stifled.
ActorsRhonaRichards andTer-

ry Butler are kept on their toes
playing 13 characters, including a
bickering landlord and landlady,
while young actor Dexter Kelly
plays the role of the 14th charac-
ter (a boywho becomes distraught
when he can’t find his father in
the pub).
The action takes place in and

around a bar – built for the stu-

dio’s intimate stage by Islanders
Jez Payne, Steve Carlyon and Ni-
gel Hansford – with two screens
either side of it for Richards and
Butler to undergo lightning-fast
costume changes.
The proximity of the audience

to the bar means that you feel
you are sitting in the heart of this
fictional pub, a silent clientele

lending an ear to the protagonists
as they unburden themselves of
their inner toil with a tequila shot
or two.
An old lady has grown disillu-

sioned with love and sounds off
to us about her crippled husband
with his ‘chicken arms’.
Back at the bar, smooth-talking

Moth and his gullible partner

Maudie are in each other’s arms
one minute and rowing the next,
before she summons up the cour-
age to dress him down for shame-
lessly flirting with other women.
In one particularly disturbing

scene brilliantly brought to life by
Richards and Butler, we are left
to wonder whether a timid, preg-
nant woman who has effectively
been muted by her monstrosity
of a husband will find the inner
strength to leave him before he
turns abusive again.
And at closing time, we learn

the reasons for the strife in the
married life of the landlord and
landlady, as they finally discuss
the hidden tragedy that has poi-
soned their relationship.
Two is a mixture of

heart-wrenching moments and
sweetly sentimental storylines,
and thanks to the emotional en-
ergy that Richards and Butler ex-
pend on stage, they portray all of
their characters in a wholly con-
vincing manner.
For her part, Richards can

take even greater pride in this
production, given that this is the
first play from Feisty Goat – a
local theatre company which she
founded.
Two deserves at least four stars

and – if you haven’t seen it yet –
your full attention.
lFor information on tickets for

tonight and tomorrow evenings’
performances of Two, call the box
office on 511115.
Director: Niki Perchard. Light-

ing and sound: Mike Wynes.
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